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ABSTRACT
The SWAT model was used to predict total phosphorus (TP) loadings for a 1555-ha karst watershed—Chapel Branch
Creek (CBC)—which drains to a lake via a reservoir-like embayment (R-E). The model was first tested for monthly
streamflow predictions from tributaries draining three potential source areas as well as the downstream R-E, followed
by TP loadings using data collected March 2007-October 2009. Source areas included 1) a golf course that received
applied wastewater, 2) urban areas, highway, and some agricultural lands, and 3) a cave spring draining a second golf
course along with agricultural and forested areas, including a substantial contribution of subsurface water via karst
connectivity. SWAT predictions of mean monthly TP loadings at the first two source outlets were deemed reasonable.
However, the predictions at the cave spring outlet were somewhat poorer, likely due to diffuse variable groundwater
flow from an unknown drainage area larger than the actual surface watershed, for which monthly subsurface flow was
represented as a point source during simulations. Further testing of the SWAT model to predict monthly TP loadings at
the R-E, modeled as a completely mixed system, resulted in their over-predictions most of the months, except when
high lake water levels occurred. The mean monthly and annual flows were calibrated to acceptable limits with the exception of flow over-prediction when lake levels were low and surface water from tributaries disappeared into karst
connections. The discrepancy in TP load predictions was attributed primarily to the use of limited monthly TP data collected during baseflow in the embayment. However, for the 22-month period, over-prediction of mean monthly TP load
(34.6 kg/mo) by 13% compared to measured load (30.6 kg/mo) in the embayment was deemed acceptable. Simulated
results showed a 42% reduction in TP load due to settling in the embayment.
Keywords: Water Quality Models; Lake Marion; Runoff; Groundwater (Baseflow); Losing Streams; Deep Percolation;
Settling Rate

1. Introduction
In recent years there has been an increasing demand for
the sustainable management of water quantity and water
quality of various water bodies such as streams, lakes, reservoirs, and groundwater throughout the nation. Diffuse
pollution from urban stormwater and agricultural runoff
are among the leading causes of water pollution in the
USA [1]. The 2000 National Water Quality Inventory
(NWQI) reported that nutrients were the leading pollutants in lakes and reservoirs, the fifth in rivers and
streams and the eleventh in estuaries [2]. The nutrients
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) stimulate the growth of
a variety of types of aquatic plants resulting in eutrophication and impairment in the beneficial uses of water
bodies [3]. Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA)
and the US EPA Water Quality Planning and Management Regulations require that states identify, list, and prioritize those water bodies that are impaired for various
uses such as drinking, swimming, aquatic habitat etc. and
develop Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for the
pollutants of concern [4].
Chapel Branch Creek (CBC) is a small tributary of
Lake Marion located within the Santee River/Lake MaJEP
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rion Sub-Basin, HUC 03050111-010 [5] (Figure 1). Although a small portion of the subbasin (1555 ha of
90,360 ha), CBC has high growth potential primarily due
to Lake Marion access with many recreational activities
such as fishing, boating, swimming, and camping [5] as
well as many new lakeside residential subdivisions. The
watershed was included on the 2008 303(d) list of im-

paired water bodies for impairment of aquatic life (AL)
by total phosphorus (TP) and pH [6]. Since hydrology is
often a primary driving force for understanding nutrient
loading dynamics and its subsequent downstream water
quality impacts, TMDL estimations for TP were developed for CBC by the US Forest Service with aid by Clemson University and the State Public Service Authority

Figure 1. Location map showing boundary and tributaries of Chapel Branch Creek watershed draining to Lake Marion, SC.
Rain gauges and flow monitoring (sampling) stations are shown (After [27]).
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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(Santee Cooper) by employing a monitoring, and modeling approach for pollutant load quantification and subsequent source area identification [7]. Both the monitoring and modeling approaches provided a better understanding of the hydrologic and nutrient cycling and transport (flow pathways) processes on the watershed of interest. Potential effects of karst features and interactions
with Lake Marion level on hydrology and potential flow
paths of the CBC watershed have been recently discussed
by [8,9].
There are a large number of predictive models in the
literature that vary from simple lumped parameter to
physically-based complex models capable of simulating
various management practices in varying temporal and
spatial scales [10-12]. [13] developed multiple regression
models relating land use categories of agriculture, forest,
urban, and wetland areas that comprise a lower portion of
the Lake Marion drainage to in-stream concentrations of
total N and total P in eight, low-order watersheds. The
authors found a greater predictive strength for the N models explaining more variability of stream nutrient concentration than that for the P models, likely reflecting differing pathways from terrestrial to aquatic systems. [14]
also used the WASP5 (Watershed Analysis and Simulation Program 5) lake water quality and hydrodynamic
modeling system for simulating water quality of Lake
Marion itself comprising of 330.7 km2 surface area using
data from 1985-1990. The authors calibrated the hydrodynamic model with the estimates of daily lake volume
and the water quality model was calibrated to various nutrients and other water quality parameters. Similarly, [15]
used a comprehensive modeling approach that linked
SWAT with the WASP model for water quality assessment and management or a reservoir with 133.5 km2 surface area in Texas.
Based on various applications of three models (SWAT,
HSPF, and DWSM), [16] reported that SWAT and HSPF
were found suitable for predicting annual flow volumes,
sediment and nutrient loads, although monthly predictions were generally good, except for months having extreme storm events and hydrologic conditions. Some
other studies showed a good correlation and model efficiency in predicting monthly P loadings using the SWAT
model [17-19].
Although in recent years the SWAT model has been
widely and successfully tested for various geographical
regions with multiple management practices, studies on
watersheds affected by karst features (e.g. sinkholes,
losing streams, springs, and caves that potentially provide for significant groundwater linkages) are limited.
These limitations can be due to the complex processes by
which groundwater can variably influence surface water
flow, both in magnitude and duration, as well as flow
paths complicating the model calibration, thus requiring
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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the use of more complex subsurface models [20-23]. Reference [24] also reported that modeling of groundwater
flow in karstic aquifers has been less successful and more
work should be conducted in this area, including all types
of interactions, as well as determining specific processes
and mechanisms for contaminant transport. Recently, [25]
modified the SWAT 2005 code to simulate faster aquifer
recharge in karst environments (SWAT-B&B) by modifying subroutines for deep groundwater recharge and
maximizing the hydraulic conductivity for sinkholes simulated as ponds and for losing streams and tributaries.
The authors concluded that the SWAT model can be used
to simulate the frequency of occurrence of pollutant concentrations and daily loads. Yachtao [26] modified the
works of (SWAT-B&B) in SWAT-Karst to represent karst
environments at the hydrologic response unit (HRU)
scale. Accordingly, in the Opequon Creek watershed study, [26] found that a SWAT-Karst model that used the
HRU to represent sinkholes had a more notable impact in
the watershed hydrology than SWAT-B&B using a pond
to represent sinkholes; the author reported that the
SWAT-karst and the SWAT-B&B version performed better than the SWAT alone for predicting streamflow in a
karst-influenced watershed. Most recently, [27] used the
SWAT model to simulate the monthly streamflow pattern
and dynamics of the karst affected CBC watershed tributaries and its embayment adjacent to Lake Marion, water
levels of which dynamically influence the hydrology and
water quality of the CBC system [8,9]. Results demonstrated the substantial influence on the water balance of
the karst features with conduit and diffuse flow as an
explanation [9] for the missing upstream flows appearing
via subsurface conveyance to the downstream cave
spring [8] providing a more accurate simulation at the
embayment outlet [27]. Results also highlighted influences of downstream lake levels and karst voids/conduits
on the watershed hydrologic balance [9]. The nutrient
loadings and their patterns of the CBC watershed as affected by the karst and lake water levels, however, have
not yet been fully described for this karst watershed.
The main objective of this study is to test the capability of the operational SWAT2005 model to predict mean
monthly total phosphorus (TP) loadings at three major
tributaries of the CBC watershed affected by karst features with a minimum calibration, as well as at the overall TP concentrations and loadings at the downstream reservoir-embayment (R-E) outlet. This study provided an
opportunity to test the SWAT model’s simple approach of
completely mixed system and simple settling rate to predict TP loadings at the R-E embayment downstream at
the lake edge instead of using other complex eutrophication model like WASP [28] applied by [14] for simulating
the water quality of Lake Marion.
JEP
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
Chapel Branch Creek (CBC) is a small tributary of the
former Santee River that now flows directly into Lake
Marion, a dam reservoir, near the town of Santee, SC,
USA (a portion of the 11 digit HUC 03050111-010) (Figure 1). The watershed with its main outlet at the lake
(33˚30′7.5″N and 80˚27′37.1″W) drains approximately
1555 ha of land through two main drainage areas (Figure 1).
Topography of the watershed is characterized by flat
lands at approximately 37 m above mean sea level in the
upstream areas with somewhat steeper topography (25 to
30 m) on the downstream section near Lake Marion. The
watershed also contains features of karst topography,
such as losing streams, sinkholes, springs, and caves.
These features are due to the ongoing dissolution of the
underlying Santee Limestone, which influences both surface and ground water storage and flow [9]. The Santee
Limestone (SL) is part of the northern end of the Floridan Aquifer system, and a major groundwater aquifer in
coastal South Carolina for industrial, agricultural, and
public purposes [29]. The SL unit in the CBC watershed
located at the northern portion of the Floridan aquifer
contributes to the groundwater primarily as a diffuse discharge [30].
The watershed is comprised of complex land use patterns with residential, commercial, and industrial areas
interspersed among agricultural and forested lands and
has two main drainage areas. The north-western area
with some forests and croplands is the valley of CBC,
which is a natural creek that has been modified by drainage ditches near the watershed boundary and a dam and
a pond just downstream of a golf course within the valley
[31]. The south-eastern section is primarily ditches, culverts and storm drains associated with the development
along Interstate 95 and SC Highway 6 and some croplands.
Two major tributaries (CS and SL2) and one small tributary (SL1) drain to the downstream reservoir-like embayment (R-E) of the CBC watershed. The cave spring
(CS) outlet drains a surface watershed of approximately
1090 ha comprised of agricultural and forested lands and
also a golf course, besides groundwater from an unknown area of (Figure 1). The second tributary at SL2
outlet drains approximately 550 ha of land comprised of
an urban municipal area along with major highways and
roads, and some agricultural and forested lands. A third
small tributary draining approximately 63 ha at SL1 contains another golf course that received wastewater treatment plant effluent via land application.
Agriculture has been historically the primary land use
in the watershed with small grain and vegetables as the
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

major produce from the area. Most of the forested lands
are located within Santee State park on the northwest left
bank of the CBC [32]. More details of the site, land use,
and soils can be found elsewhere [33].

2.2. Hydrologic Monitoring
Rainfall was continuously measured from August 2006 to
October 2009 with varying periods at three installed automatic and manual gauges at the town of Santee (TS)
(from August 2006 to October 2009), Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) (from March 2007 to October 2009),
and Santee State Park (SSP) (from May 2007 to October
2009) (Figure 1). Daily rainfall data from these three
rain gauges from 2006 to 2009 were used in the SWAT
model simulations. Data on air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed were obtained
from the nearby US Fish and Wildlife Service (US FWS)
weather station (http://fam.nwcg.gov/fam-web/) at Santee National Wildlife Refuge across Lake Marion to the
northeast to estimate daily PET using Turc’s method [34]
as described by [35]. Details of rainfall measurements
and analysis are discussed in [27]. Streamflow rates were
measured using Isco® (Lincoln, NE) flow meters at the
outlets of three major tributaries: SL1, SL2, and CS. In
this study, data measured from August 2008 to July 2009
at SL1, July 2007 to July 2009 at SL2 and January 2009
to October 2009 at the cave spring (CS) were used for
analysis. Details of data processing and quality control
for all flow data are presented in [7,27].

2.3. Water Quality Sampling
Manual (grab) sampling of storm events was performed
at each of the three major stream tributaries (SL1, SL2,
and CS). Each location was sampled with five grab samples and one field duplicate for one storm event in each
of the four seasons (fall (September-November: November 11, 2009), winter (December-February: February 22,
2008), spring (March-May: April 02, 2009), summer
(June-August: July 29, 2009)). Samples were immediately preserved on ice and taken to the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC)-certified Santee Cooper Analytical and Biological
Laboratory (Moncks Corner, SC for all analyses of nutrients including Phosphorus (P). Samples were analyzed
for TP using the colorimetric, Semi-Automated Digester,
Atomic Absorption II (AAII) methods (EPA Method
365.4) [36]. An Isco® discrete water quality sampler was
connected to the Isco® flow logger at both SL1 and SL2
stations, which was programmed to trigger the sampler
on flow-proportional basis capturing both large events
and small base flows. A 3rd Isco® sampler connected to
an Infinities® (Port Orange, FL) logger at the CS outlet
was programmed based on 2-hour time interval during
JEP
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the flow events. Laboratory analyses were performed for
P using the same techniques as previously described for
grab samples. Automatic sampling was conducted for
varying periods between July 2007-July 2009 at SL2,
October 2008 to October 2009 at SL1 and January-October 2009 at CS at these three stations. Continuous flow
data and the P concentrations measured by discrete sampling by Isco at various download intervals were used to
obtain the P load for a given interval at each of the stations. Loads at various intervals were summed to obtain
the monthly and annual loads. Details of water quality
sampling, laboratory analysis, flow measurement, and
load calculation methods are described in [7,8].

2.4. SWAT2005 Model
A distributed, watershed-scale hydrology and water quality model based on SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment
Tool) [12] was created for the CBC watershed (Figure 1).
The model was developed to predict the impact of land
management practices on water, sediment, and agricultural chemicals in complex watersheds with varying soils,
land uses and management conditions [37-39] and further
for the TMDL development [19,40-41].

2.5. Phosphorus Processes in SWAT
SWAT can estimate HRU-level phosphorus (P) concentrations, which are summed at the subwatershed level;
the losses are routed through channels, ponds, wetlands,
depressional areas, and/or reservoirs to the watershed
outlet. The model comprehensively simulates transfers
and internal cycling of the major forms of P, similar to
how it simulates N without gas-phase transitions [42].
The P-cycle is complex and appears to be better understood and modeled. Soluble organic P is recognized as
being important in many natural ecosystems [42]. Soluble phosphorous (P) loss in surface runoff is based on
partitioning P between the solution and sediment phases
[43], and is predicted using the labile P concentration in
the top soil layer, runoff volume, and a partitioning factor.
Sediment transport of P is simulated using a loading
function similar to organic N transport [44]. Initial nutrient levels can be input as concentrations; however, all
calculations in SWAT are performed on a mass basis. Instream nutrient transformations are based on a QUAL2E model [45] with components algae (as chlorophyll-a),
dissolved oxygen, carbonaceous oxygen demand, organic
P, and soluble P. In this study, the SWAT model only,
with its active in-stream components, was applied without linking it to another water quality model like QUAL2E. White [46] found no significant improvement concerning simulated monthly TP yields from their study
watershed by adding the detailed in-stream QUAL2E
model to the SWAT. Details of all the hydrologic and
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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nutrient processes (e.g. surface runoff, base flow, water
yield, ET, components of N and P etc.) including the flow
and nutrient routing simulated by SWAT and the output
variables (water, sediment, nutrients, and pesticides) can
be found in [47].

2.6. SWAT Model Setup for Tributaries and
Reservoir Embayment (R-E)
In order to apply the SWAT model for scientifically valid
determination of the nutrient loadings from various source areas determined by land uses and management practices, the model must first be tested for its ability to predict the hydrology component (runoff or stream flow)
that drives these loadings. The same model setup in a
companion study [27] for the SWAT calibration and validation for flows in the CBC watershed was used in this
study as well. Accordingly, the CBC watershed was first
divided into 31 subwatersheds (Figure 2).
Each subwatershed was parameterized using GISbased spatial data on watershed characteristics such as
topography, soils, land use, hydrography, and land and
crop management practices. The downstream embayment
(R-E) on CBC was assumed as a reservoir on subwatershed 31. Similarly, a golf course pond, an impoundment
upstream of CBC at SL7, was also represented by a 2nd
reservoir added to subwatershed 15 (Figure 1). The final
outlet (31) for Chapel Branch Creek was at its downstream boundary of the reservoir-like embayment (R-E)
at Lake Marion (Figure 1). A point source was then
added in the subwatershed 16 with a cave spring (CS),
which contributes a sustained groundwater flow possibly
from an estimated area of 1090 ha or more, including
SL2 and SL7 subwatersheds, to the CBC headwaters.
The CS flow was substantially higher than the flow measured at the other tributaries, strongly indicating a significant water loss from the surface watershed to subsurface flow from SL1 and SL2 subwatersheds, possibly in
dissolution channels associated with the karst features of
this watershed [8] or due to added subsurface flow with
an effective area larger than the surface watershed.
Both the precipitation and weather (for estimating potential evapotranspiration) data measured between March
2007 and October 2009 were used as inputs to calibrate
runoff (stream flow) from three main tributaries (source
areas) of the CBC watershed. Since the TMDL was to be
developed for the SC014 station in the middle of flooded
portion of the downstream stem of the CBC (e.g. R-E) at
the edge of Lake Marion (Figure 1), the distributed
model was also tested for its ability to predict the flows
and nutrient concentrations and loadings measured during March 2007 to October 2009 at this outlet location.
Details of the model setup with GIS spatial data on
DEMs, land use/land cover, soils, and hydrography of the
CBC watershed and temporal data from rain gauges and
JEP
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Figure 2. Delineation of CBC watershed into 31 subbasins and stream tributaries.

weather station have been published elsewhere [27].

2.7. Model Parameterization
The GIS spatial data on the USGS 1:24,000 scale DEM,
land use in the SWAT built by digitizing digital USGS
topographic maps and 2005 National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) aerial photography with 1 m resolution, the SSURGO shapefile, and database for the
SC-075 soil map of Orangeburg County, South Carolina
obtained from the USDA-NRCS website were analyzed
and processed to obtain the necessary spatial layers for
the SWAT-CBC model setup [32,33,48]. Detailed parameterization for hydrologic calibration and validation of
the SWAT model for the CBC watershed was described
by [27]. The authors noted that calibration of the SWAT
model constructed for the CBC watershed was more than
a standard calibration due to complex karst watershed
characteristics including depressions and sinkholes.
These karst features can reroute surface waters from
these tributaries to the underground system through interconnected conduits as was shown by [9]. Measured flow
data at SL2 and its upstream area SL4 (Figure 1) suggested that a substantial portion of surface water might
have been lost to the groundwater and that potentially
reappeared at the CS as shown by [8,9]. Accordingly, [27]
used high soil conductivity values both for the land surface as well as tributaries to make the model lose water
as was done by [25]. Similarly, a high value of the deep
percolation coefficient was used in the model to allow
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

loss of extra surface water from the system to the deep
aquifer mimic the effects of karst features like sink-holes,
depressions, and losing streams. The most sensitive hydrologic parameters in flow calibration for this karst watershed included curve number, effective hydraulic conductivity in the main and tributary alluvium, and the deep
aquifer percolation coefficient [27].
In this section parameterization for total phosphorus
(TP) as the nutrient of concern is discussed. Besides the
flow rates, the depth and accuracy of nutrient calibration
is also dependent on the information available, such as
fertilizer usage rates, initial soil nutrient concentrations,
loss rates, and types of crops grown, and other land use
and crop management practices. Methods suggested in
[11,25,49] were followed for parameterizing the CBC
watershed as needed.
The SL1 and SL2 subwatersheds contain mostly agricultural land (AGRL), golf courses resembling the range
(RNGE), Transportation (UTRN), and Commercial (UCOM) landuses. For agricultural land use, the dominant
crops in the watershed were vegetables-green beans, soy
beans, wheat, corn, peanuts, and collard greens based on
interviews with town employees and visual field observations. The SWAT land use code for row crops (AGRL)
and its default values were used for modeling the HRUs
with agriculture land use. At least one planter grew different vegetables three times a year, but exact dates for
planting were unknown. Similarly, exact fertilizer compositions were unknown. This made itemization of agriJEP
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cultural lands difficult, so assumptions had to be made
for management practices. The fertilizer chosen from 54
default fertilizer types in the SWAT database was 00-0600. For the AGRL land use, this fertilizer was applied
twice annually after planting on April 1 and July 3. The
crops were assumed harvested twice annually, on July 1
and October 1. Exact fertilization rates at two golf courses on the site were also unknown, but it was assumed
that fertilizer would be applied during the summer months. The subwatershed draining SL1 station (Figure 1)
contains a Wastewater Treatment Plant that irrigates a
golf course with its effluent application. The treatment
plant had data for the discharge rates and schedule as
well as nitrogen (N) concentration data, but no data for
phosphorus (P) in effluent. However, the fractions on N
and P (0.71 and 0.29) found in the literature [50] were
used to obtain P fraction using the N data.
Parameters used in the TP calibration for basin-wide
application included the phosphorus percolation coefficient (PPERCO), and the phosphorus soil partitioning
coefficient (PHOSKD). The selected values (Table 1)
were identical to those reported by [15,39] for PPERCO
and by [51] for PHOSKD. The default value used for the
phosphorus availability index (PSP) was obtained from
either from the SSURGO soil or SC Orangeburg County
soil survey report. Sediment related parameters were not
calibrated and only default values were used since the
measurement data were not available.
Nutrient inputs were defined as a point source in subwatershed # 16 to represent Cave Spring (CS) (Figure 1),
which contributed a sustained groundwater flow as previously discussed. For a point source, SWAT requires inputs in the form of soluble mineral and organic P instead
of TP. This separation was not defined by available meaTable 1. Input parameters used in SWAT for Total Phosphorus (TP).
File location

Parameter Name

Parameter Value, unit

bsn.dbf

PPERCO

10 m3/Mg

PHOSKD

100 m3/Mg

PSP

0.4

hru.dbf

ERORGP

0.00

LAT_SED

0 mg/L (1.00 subbasin 28)

res.dbf

Reservoir R-E
in Subbasin 31

Final CBC outlet to Lake

PSETLR1, 2

4.0 (m/year) for both

RS2

0.08 (0.02 for subbasin 28)

RS5

0.01 (0.04 for subbasin 28)

BC4

0.7

swq.dbf

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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sured data, so it was assumed that the proportions were
the same as observed in the measured data at SC014 (by
Santee Cooper Authority) or 58% organic P and 42%
mineral P of TP. Based on the limited additional water
quality data collected at the surface stream (SS) inlet
from upstream SL7 to the CS and the adjacent groundwater (GW) source linked to the CS outlet, the bulk
amount of sediment seems to have been transported to
the CS outlet from the SL7 and its downstream section to
SS location [9].
The options of in-stream water quality and Algae/
CBOD modeling were made active in the model. Sensitive parameters for in-stream water quality were sediment source rate for dissolved phosphorus (RS2), organic
phosphorus settling rate (RS5), and the rate constant for
mineralization of organic P to dissolved P (BC4). Additionally, the effect of sediment transport for phosphorus
loading was accomplished through various sedimentrelated model parameters. Such parameters include phosphorus enrichment ratio (ERORGP), coefficients for sediment channel routing (SPCON and SPEXP), channel
erodibility factor (CH-EROD), and channel cover factor
(CH_COV). Values chosen for final model calibration are
shown in Table 1.

2.8. Reservoir Parameterization
In addition to subwatershed simulations, the downstream
section of CBC near Lake Marion was modeled as a reservoir that receives discharge from the outlets of CS, SL1,
and SL2, and some minimal flow from the forest with
subwatersheds # 16, 17, 18, 29, 30, and 31) on the northwest bank (Figure 2) which was modeled using SWAT
default parameters. The final reach of this watershed at
subwatershed outlet 31 (Figure 1) was designated as a
reservoir during the SWAT watershed delineation. The
CBC impairment for TP, Chlorophyll-a, and pH parameters at SC014 in subwatershed 31 (Figure 1) was listed
by SCDHEC based on long-term data monitored by Santee Cooper Authority. Since this portion of the CBC is an
embayment of Lake Marion, the best method to evaluate
the impact of loading at SC014 was to estimate the residence time and potential nutrient removal of water from
all three sources in the CBC embayment. Since this CBC
embayment is much smaller (surface area = 0.154 km2
and 9.8 × 104 m3 volume at maximum lake level; [8])
than the Lake Marion reservoir, the one-dimensional
complete mixing model without lateral diffusion available in SWAT was assumed adequate for modeling nutrient levels in the embayment. SWAT incorporates a
simple empirical model to predict the trophic status of
the water body and makes the following assumptions for
calculating the nutrient transformations [48]:
1) The shallow water-body (embayment) system is
completely mixed. Nutrient inputs from three major sourJEP
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ces (CS, SL1, and SL2) are instantaneously distributed
throughout the embayment system.
2) Water stratification and intensification of phytoplankton in the surface waters are ignored.
3) Nutrient transformation is limited to the removal by
settling only, ignoring transformation between the nutriaent pools.
To test the model’s ability to predict phosphorus (TP),
water quality data from SC014 for 2007-2009 was used
to find average monthly concentration values for organic
P (RES_ORGP) and soluble P (RES_SOLP) in mg·L−1.
The SC014 data was reported in ppm (mg·L−1) for these
species: OPO4 and T-PO4 of total P. RES_ORGP was
found by subtracting the OPO4 from TP (Total Phosphorus). Values for each species were then averaged and
used as initial concentration input in the SWAT interface
for reservoir (31). Reservoir settling velocity was an important and sensitive calibration parameter.
Although SWAT allows entering two settling values
(PSETLR1, PSETLR2) for phosphorus for a year depending upon seasons, only one value (PSETLR) was
used for the whole year. The default value for PSETLR is
5.0 m/year. A sensitivity analysis of the settling rate was
conducted throughout its ranges in the SWAT model database. Chapel Branch Creek is a shallow water body
with a history of sediment pollution. Although the SWAT
manual [49] suggested values < 0 for shallow water bodies, calibration was only achieved with higher values.
Values of −5, −2, (for export) 0, and 5 (for settling)
showed the most sensitivity. Since the values of 5 and 10
both yielded the same results, a value of 4 for PSETLR
was chosen for final analysis (Table 2). Data for SC014
also included Total Suspended Solids (TSS) results. The
average TSS concentration in mg·L−1 was calculated and
input as the reservoir’s RES_NSED parameter for equilibrium sediment concentration. All these values are
given in Table 2.
Predicted total cumulative TP load exported out of the
reservoir after accounting for losses due to settling in the
reservoir were used to compare with the measured TP
concentration at the downstream embayment (R-E) outTable 2. Nutrient Parameters used in SWAT for reservoirembayment (R-E) at the outlet.
Parameter

Reservoir-Embayment

Reach

31

Location

CBC R-E Outlet

PSETLR 1, 2

4.00 m/year

Lake Water Quality

let. The SWAT simulated monthly TP load from the reservoir was divided by the simulated monthly volume of
water leaving this reach (reservoir) to obtain the monthly
flow weighted concentration for the R-E embayment at
the SC014 location. The estimates of monthly TP loads at
SC014 location were obtained by multiplying the monthly R-E embayment flow from a water balance approach
with the monthly measured TP concentration at SC014
location in the embayment. The simulated and estimated
annual loads were obtained by summing the monthly
values. The water balance and hydrologic modeling calibration at this R-E outlet have been described in detail by
[8,27].

2.9. Model Evaluation Criteria
The model was simulated for 2006 to 2009 with 2006 as
one year “warm-up” period which was not used for
model testing for TP loading. The actual testing was performed with limited data measured during various periods of 2007-2009 on one individual subwatershed (SL1)
and two other locations (SL2 and CS) draining multiple
subwatersheds, as was done in its previous hydrologic
modeling testing [27]. The measured TP data from both
the continuous sampling and seasonal event sampling
were used for the model testing. Since earlier SWAT hydrologic model did not result in an acceptable calibration
for monthly flows for this complex karst watershed but
produced acceptable (within 11% error) results for mean
monthly values [27], model testing for TP loading was
also performed only on a mean monthly basis for those
three locations. However, the model testing at the SC014
location in the reservoir-embayment outlet was performed on a monthly scale by comparing the predicted flowweighted TP concentration with the measured concentration (Figure 1). Predicted monthly and annual TP loads
were also compared with corresponding estimated TP
loads in the embayment [27]. The sum of the monthly TP
loads input from all three subwatersheds SL1, SL2, and
CS were also compared with the total TP load exported
from the R-E outlet to evaluate the net losses predicted
by the model in the embayment.
The mean bias or mean absolute error (MAE %) between the measured and simulated TP loads for a given
period were used for the evaluation of the model performance as described in the current literature [11,19,52].
Coefficient of determination (R2), mean and standard
deviation were also used to compare the correlation and
the distribution between monthly measured and predicted
nutrient loads.
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three CBC tributaries e.g. SL1, SL2, and the CS outlet
were reported by [27] for the same study period. The
authors found poor results with monthly calibration at
SL1 and SL2 primarily due to the effects of losing waters
on this karst watershed and their seasonal interactions
with lake water levels as recently reported by [9]. Continuous flow measurements revealed that less than 10%
of the rainfall was being produced as surface runoff particularly at SL1 outlet with negligible baseflow) and also
at SL2 (with a small base flow) outlet [8]. The authors
reported that the small amount of rainfall mostly as surface flow at these tributaries and the substantially larger
flow (~ 60% of the rainfall) at the cave spring (CS) indicated a significant water loss from the surface watershed
to subsurface flow or a groundwater source area substantially larger than the surface watershed. This subsurface
source was also shown to be the dominant input to the
flooded embayment in the lower section of CBC [8]. The
monthly stream flows at SL1 and SL2 locations, both
with multiple land uses, were over-predicted when lower
lake levels were prevalent, suggesting surface water flow
to groundwater (losing streams). The model under-predicted the flows during rising lake levels likely due to
high conductivity and also a deep percolation coefficient
representing flow lost to shallow and deep groundwater,
respectively. However, the mean monthly flow calibration excluding data from large wet events in each of these
three locations was reported to be acceptable (within
11% error).

3.2. TP Prediction at Stream Tributaries
3.2.1. SL1 Outlet
It was assumed that most of the TP component at the SL1
tributary is washed off as organic P with the sediment
driven by the surface runoff for this flashy watershed.
Simulated results showed that the TP loading at SL1 was
dominated by sediment bound organic P, which mostly
depends on the high runoff. For example, for a 10-month
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period in 2009, the simulated organic P leaving subbasin
SL1 was 27.5 kg compared to negligible (0.03 kg)
amount of soluble P. These predictions may be reasonable as this subwatershed yielded rapid peaks and short
duration hydrographs [7] with barely any base flow
compared to the SL2 station discussed below. The difference between the mean monthly predicted and measured TP load for the 12-month period from September
2008 to August 2009 was 0.5 kg over-prediction (Figure
3(a)). However, when the data of October 2008 and April
2009 with very large storm events were removed (Figure
3(b)), the difference between the mean monthly predicted
and measured data was reduced to 0.3 kg. This was 11%
higher than the measured load. Reference [27] observed
similar results for predictions of monthly flows at this
location, indicating that the observed discrepancies in TP
load simulation were likely attributed to the errors in
flow data rather than the simulated TP concentration.
These results within the errors reported by [52] again
were deemed acceptable for the calibration of mean
monthly TP prediction given the limitations with data.
3.2.2. SL2 Outlet
As the SWAT model at SL2 was calibrated to obtain the
total stream flow comprised of both surface runoff and
sustained baseflow [7], the predicted TP load was also
comprised of both the soluble mineral P mostly in base
flow and organic P mostly in surface runoff. Although the
predicted organic P was high during those months with
much larger flows, the export of mineral P was higher
than the organic P, possibly due to extended base flow on
this subwatershed [7] also with karst features. For example, the 10-month predicted mineral P in 2009 was 134
kg compared to only 45.6 kg for the organic P. Although
a similar pattern was observed in 2008, the ratio of mineral to organic P was lower. The potential sources of TP
in this subwatershed are open grass lands, runoff from
developed areas including the highways, and agricultural

Figure 3. Measured and predicted mean monthly TP loads for SL1, SL2, and CS (a) with all data and (b) with exclusion of
TP values for months with very large events. Also shown are the standard deviations as error bars.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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lands. The proportions of organic P were higher than the
mineral P for subareas draining the upstream agricultural
lands and highways. The mean monthly predicted TP
load of 15.5 kg for 22-month period was 43.2% higher
than the measured (10.8 kg) (Figure 3(a)).
Data in Figure 3(b) shows the mean monthly TP load
without the months with very large events in May and
October 2008 and February and July of 2009. With the
removal of these months in the analysis, the predicted
mean monthly load of 7.4 kg for the 18-month was under-predicted by just 14.5% compared to the measured
monthly mean of 8.7 kg. Overall, the TP predictions were
deemed satisfactory given the limitations of the data,
including some uncertainty for the flow and water quality
both of which may impact predictions [53]. Other factors
affecting predictions may be management practices and
the model parameters as was done in a detailed comprehensive study by [15] in their study of assessment and
management of reservoir water quality in Texas.
3.2.3. Cave Spring (CS) Outlet
The mean monthly predicted and measured total phosphorus (TP) for the months of January to August in 2009
at the cave spring (CS) outlet are presented in Figure
3(a). The model substantially underpredicted TP load in
April (not shown). Due to the wide variability in measured concentration in April with the spring grab sampling
data, the load estimated by a mass balance approach [7]
that was input into the model was much smaller than the
load calculated at the CS using measured concentrations
and flows at various time intervals in the month [7].
Ground water flow contributing from an unknown area to
the CS outlet resulted in 50% of the TP load [8]. The
reason for such a high P in this groundwater is unknown
whether it is a pollution or due to phosphate limestone,
and is currently under investigation. This resulted in the
mean monthly bias as high as 18.5 kg underprediction.
For January to June, the measured concentrations in base
flow (groundwater) as part of the total flow at the CS
outlet [8] were not available, and estimated using a mass
balance approach with the mean measured concentrations
and total flow at SL7, CS, and baseflow, assumed as
groundwater (GW) [7]. Accordingly, the mean monthly
(for 8 months in 2009) predicted TP load was 41 kg compared to 59.5 kg of the measured load (Figure 3(a)) with
a mean relative error of 31.1% underprediction. When
the high value of April with wet conditions due to high
lake levels was removed, the long-term mean predicted
load of 41 kg for a 7-month period was underpredicted
by just 6.6 kg compared to the measured data of 47.6 kg
(Figure 3(b)). This was an underprediction of just 14.0%.
Some of these discrepancies between measured and
predicted TP loads may also be attributed to sampling
approaches. Reference [54] reported that accurately reCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

cording transient variations at karst springs requires more
rigorous sampling strategies than traditional methods.
Furthermore, a time proportional sampling had been used
at the CS outlet rather than the flow-proportional sampling used at SL1 and SL2. Reference [55] reported the
flow proportional sampling as the most accurate and
sample intensive. Recently, [56] recommended a sampling frequency of 30 hours to achieve an uncertainty
within 10% of the measured value for TP. Therefore,
these calculated statistics for the long-term mean TP loadings were considered satisfactory for the limitations in
length of the flow and sampling frequency of TP data, as
well as the data for management practices draining the
land at this cave spring (CS) outlet.

3.3. TP Prediction at Embayment (R-E)
The predicted flow-weighted monthly TP concentrations
for the 34-month (January 2007 to October 2009) period
were compared to the measured monthly data from
SC014 in the embayment (Figure 4). The state standard
of 0.06 mg/L for TP is also provided for comparison to
examine the frequency and timing of violations for both
the measured and SWAT predicted values. SWAT consistently overpredicted the measured TP values at SC014
for the measurement period, except in the last few
months of 2009, when observed TP concentrations were
as high as 0.6 mg/L and SWAT underpredicted the concentrations. Two of these high measurements occurred in
the months of April and May 2009 (Figure 4) when lake
levels were high, with possible suspended sediment influencing TP concentrations due to rising lake levels
leading to perturbation of the bottom sediment. Also,
visual observations confirmed that during May-June of
2009 an algal bloom occurred near SC014 and upstream
of the SL2 outlet. The third high TP concentration on
August 31, 2009 was observed after a large rain event
which may have been influenced by either stormwater
runoff, lake perturbation, or a combination of both. Another discrepancy for SWAT overprediction of measured
data at this R-E embayment is possibly because the
monthly sampling dates at SC014 seldom matched our
sampling dates at the three locations used as input discharges to the R-E containing the SC014 modeled as a
reservoir. Also monthly sampling at SC014 often occurred before the occurrence of large rainfall events for
the month when the concentrations were low. For example, in the wettest month (October 2008) of the study
period, the SC014 sample was taken on October 8, 2008,
just prior to a very large rainfall event that started on
October 9. Furthermore, there was another large rainfall
event on October 24 [8,9,27]. Another overprediction
occurred on July 21, 2009 (Figure 4) when sampling was
conducted during a low flow period after a large rainfall
JEP
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event on July 16-17 as well as other relatively large
storms earlier that month. Phosphorus attached to the sediment is generally washed off during the high runoff
events [16,43]. But also, a dilution effect due to rainfall
and runoff may have also caused the measured TP to be
lower than that predicted by SWAT. Therefore, the pre-
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diction of flow-weighted TP concentration based on average for the whole month could be larger due to large
runoff than the once in a month measured value during
the low flow period.
The corresponding SWAT simulated monthly TP loads
are compared in Figure 5 with those obtained by using

Figure 4. SWAT predicted TP concentrations compared with the measurements at SC014 in the R-E embayment for the 34
month (2007-2009) period. Broken line is allowable state standard of 0.06 mg/L.

Figure 5. SWAT predicted TP loads compared with the estimated loads using the TP concentration measurements at SC014
in the R-E embayment for the 34 month (2007-2009) period. Estimated loads were not available for some months due to unavailability of measured concentration data.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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the monthly measured TP concentrations (when available)
with reservoir outflow estimate obtained by a water balance approach presented by [8]. Clearly, the measured
monthly loads for the months (April and May of 2009)
with very high (>0.34 mg·L−1) measured TP concentrations were substantially underpredicted by SWAT. Similarly, SWAT dramatically overpredicted the TP load in
the wet month of October 2008 (Figure 5) during low
lake levels first due to over-prediction of flow in that
month [27] and secondly perhaps due to lower TP concentration measured just before the large event. The variability of estimated monthly TP loads was much higher
(COV = 1.26) compared to only 0.48 of the COV for the
SWAT predicted values, indicating a wider variability in
monthly measured data. As a result, there was no correlation (R2 = −0.09) between the predicted and measured
monthly TP loads (Figure 6(a)).
However, when months with very high measured TP
values (April, May in 2009) and large discrepancies in
flow measurements with overpredictions during low lake
level (e.g. April and October in 2008) and underpredictions during higher lake levels (e.g. June 2008 and March
and August in 2009) as reported by [27] were omitted in
the analysis, the correlation substantially increased to
adjusted R2 = 0.57 for a zero intercept (not significant at
α = 0.05), although with a biased slope of 0.49 significant at p = 0.0005 (Figure 6(b)). These results indicate
that the model may be able to predict the monthly TP
loading, except for conditions with very low and high
lake levels and very high TP levels, consistent with the
findings by [16], and that such prediction may be double,
on average, of the observed monthly TP loads calculated
with one monthly TP value.
On an annual basis, clearly the predicted annual loads
for 2007 and 2008 were much higher (nearly double or
more) than the measured loads (not shown). The annual
flow was under-predicted by about 9% in 2007 and over-

predicted by about 40% in 2008 when the lake levels
were low in this karst watershed [27]. So a reason for the
overprediction of the TP load was attributed to the use of
monthly (only once a month) measured TP concentrations stated earlier. However, the overprediction of TP
load in 2008 may possibly due to overprediction of flows
or once a month measurement of TP or both. Due to very
high monthly measured values of TP concentration in the
March, April, and May of 2009 with higher lake levels,
the predicted TP load was 33% lower than the estimated,
although the total flow was over-predicted by only about
2%. Conversely, the total predicted load of 761 kg for 22
months (from February 2007 to October 2009 only when
the measured TP data was available; mean = 34.6 kg/mo)
was only 13.3% overprediction compared to the estimated TP load of 672 kg (mean = 30.6 kg/mo) for the
same period, indicating that the model’s prediction is
acceptable on a longer term basis. These relative errors
are similar or smaller than those obtained by [52] for
phosphorus load predictions for calibration and validation periods using the SWAT model in the Wister Lake
basin in Oklahoma, U.S.A.
Plots in Figure 7 show the comparison of SWAT
simulated (A) monthly TP loads and (B) monthly cumulative TP loads from three major tributaries of SL1, SL2,
and CS with the net loads (remaining load after all losses
due to settling, uptake, and storage) simulated in the reservoir for 2007-2009 period. Reference [8] noted that despite high TP concentrations in flow from the subwatershed SL1, it contributed relatively little to the overall
nutrient loading of the embayment due to relatively small
flow. The simulated reservoir TP loads tend to follow the
peaks of the total input from three tributaries in most of
the wet months including August 2007, October 2008,
and July 2009, while few small peaks were also dampened (Figure 6(a)). Clearly, the net monthly TP loads in
the embayment were less than the combined inputs from

Figure 6. Regression of monthly measured or estimated with a water balance (WBAL) approach and SWAT predicted TP
loads at the R-E embayment for (a) all the TP level measurement periods in 2007-2009 and (b) for the same period with removal of months with very high TP levels and/or large discrepancies in SWAT flow predictions as shown by [31].
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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water levels [8]. Total phosphorus export was generally
lower than the inputs, although the high inputs did result
in a delayed peak export to Lake Marion. Both the data
and simulation results for the 10-month measurement
period (January-October 2009) showed greater variability
in measured monthly TP concentrations than the estimated monthly outflows at the downstream embayment.
This variability resulted in TP load inequality being
greater than the flow inequality which may have implications in water quality management as was recently shown
by [57].

3.4. Summary and Conclusions

Figure 7. Simulated combined inputs of TP loadings from
three subwatersheds (SL1, SL2, and CS): (a) Monthly loads,
(b) Cumulative monthly loads compared to the net TP loadings in the embayment (R-E) for the 34-month (2007-2009)
period.

the three tributaries in most of the months, as expected,
indicating the loss of TP. The largest monthly losses as
shown in Figure 7(a) were obtained for August 2007
(125 kg or 71%), July 2009 (118 kg or 63%), and October 2008 (62 kg or 41%). The mean monthly input was
59.6 kg compared to the net load in the reservoir of 34.6
kg yielding a loss of 25 kg or (58%), on average. The
predicted total cumulative load from the three tributaries
was 2028 kg compared to 1128 for the net TP load exported by the R-E embayment, indicating a loss of 42%
TP load (850 kg) (Figure 7(b)).
The regression relationship of predicted monthly total
TP input from SL1, SL2, and CS outlets to the net TP
load in the embayment shown is significant with (R2 =
0.54, p < 0.00001), as expected. The relationship shows
an intercept of 17.1 even when the input from the tributaries is zero, indicating possibly as a background TP
level of 17.1 kg in the watershed embayment at SC014.
Simulation results indicated that the reservoir loading
hydrodynamics in the R-E embayment led to a reduction
in TP export and thus improvement in water quality delivered to Lake Marion. This reduction was also demonstrated by the measured data. The R-E may allow for particle settling processes that could contribute to reduced
TP export, as the R-E residence time has been determined
to vary between 4 to 9 weeks due to varying Lake Marion
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

A widely used watershed-scale distributed hydrologic
model, SWAT2005 version, was applied to test its ability
to predict monthly mean total phosphorus (TP) concentrations and loadings of a karst-affected watershed in the
Upper Coastal Plain region of South Carolina, USA with
a minimal calibration. Results of flow calibration and
validation of the 1555 ha mixed land use watershed with
its flooded embayment outlet draining to Lake Marion
using the SWAT2005 have been recently published [27].
In this study, efforts were made to manually calibrate the
model with limited monthly P loads measured at outlets
of two tributaries (SL2 and CS) draining multiple subwatersheds, and an individual subwatershed (SL1). The
SWAT mean monthly TP load predictions were within
acceptable error limits at SL1 and SL2 only after removing months with high flows. Some of the discrepancies
may be attributed to the use of default model parameters
or literature based model input parameters for phosphorrus cycling and transport processes and not calibrating for
the sediment yield due to lack of data. Other discrepancies may be attributed to the flow predictions in this
complex karst watershed and to interaction with downstream lake water levels as argued by [27] and demonstrated by [8,9]. Potential measurement errors in the flow
(particularly at the cave spring (CS) outlet) and sampling
methods might also have contributed to model over-and
underpredictions. Discrepancies were most apparent at
the SL2 location with more suspected karst features [9,58]
that also drains the most developed areas of the watershed, where high surface runoff and specifically TP loads
can potentially occur. At the CS outlet, the simulated
mean TP load was substantially biased by a large measured value in April 2009 and also possibly by some errors in estimated TP concentrations in sustained groundwater from a larger unknown subsurface area [8,9].
The observed discrepancies between the SWAT simulated results of TP loads and concentrations compared to
the measured data at the flooded embayment R-E outlet
receiving loadings from those three tributaries were attributed possibly to the limitations in measurements done
only once a month generally before or after storm events.
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However, despite the influence of karst features and their
interaction with lake water levels on flow and loadings
from three input tributaries, SWAT’s 13% overprediction
of long-term mean monthly TP load at this embayment
was well within the acceptable limit. This indicates the
potential capability of the SWAT application with its simplified hydrodynamic model for estimating mean monthly outflow as well as the TP load when the resources
are limited for the additional use of complex models in an
embayment where complete mixing can be assumed and
loss is assumed primarily by settling rate. Simulation results showed that the 42% of the total incoming simulated
TP load from all three tributaries embayment was lost in
the embayment, indicating the potential of the SWAT
model to be applied for assessments of TP loads from
various source areas toward TMDL development for the
CBC watershed.
Future studies should consider using the LiDAR-based
finer DEMs for detecting karst features like depressions
and sink holes in the CBC [59] and similar other watersheds which could be modeled more precisely using the
most recent enhancements in SWAT [25,26]. Even with
such modifications, the uncertainty in subsurface conduits may pose challenges in predicting groundwater
contribution to streamflow [22,23] and pollutant loadings.
Furthermore, a more detailed TP calibration of this watershed with field measured parameters on crop managements, fertilizer application rates/timings, and soil nutrient concentrations as shown by [60] should improve the
predictions. Similarly, a longer term data for the tributaries (source areas, particularly at the groundwater (GW)
portion of the discharge at the CS outlet) and frequent
sampling in the embayment are also recommended to
improve the predictions of the TP loadings from various
source areas and also at the flooded R-E embayment outlet. Current planned research by SC DHEC to study the
potential effects of limestone bedrock weathering versus
anthropogenic sources on phosphorus loading in the CBC
watershed could improve the model calibration and results.
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